PEARL OF THE CARIBBEAN PROJECT PROGRESSING & EXPANDING

By Christie DeBernardis

CASTRIES, St. Lucia—In November of 2016, the TDN reported on the groundbreaking of the island of St. Lucia’s first ever racetrack, which is the centerpiece of a $2.6-billion project known as the Pearl of the Caribbean to be built in the southern part of the island called Vieux Fort. Designed and being created by China Horse Club Chairman Teo Ah Khing’s development firm DSH Caribbean Star, the project includes boutique resorts, a marina, a casino, shopping and waterfront villas, in addition to a world class racetrack with turf and dirt courses, quarantine facilities, a polo field, state-of-the-art barns and a veterinary clinic.

The racetrack, which is already under construction, recently took the next steps towards becoming a reality when the Royal St. Lucia Turf Club was formed, which will manage and operate the new racing venue. Also in the pipeline is a high profile reclamation project which will be part of the Pearl of the Caribbean development.

“From a country developing, the racetrack creates new job opportunities for younger guys who don’t want to be in suits and ties and are lovers of nature and animals,” Prime Minister Chastanet said. Cont. p3

The stallion who made the best-ever start at stud is set to do it all over again...
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Hard Spun’s first post-Japan yearlings sell for up to $900,000.
464 mares covered in the three seasons he’s been back.
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859-255-8537
www.darleyamerica.com

LEWIS BAY BACK WITH A BULLET

Lewis Bay (Bernardini), unraced since missing by a neck in the GIII Comely S. in November of 2016, returned to the races in style Saturday with a solid victory in Saturday's GIII Rampart S. at Gulfstream. Away alertly, the homebred battled heavily favored Curlin’s Approval (Curlin) through opening splits of :23.96, :46.59 and 1:10.74. Lewis Bay was still neck-and-neck with the chalk entering the stretch, but was under a hand ride from Irad Ortiz, and shook clear of her rival late to score.

“It’s not easy to do, 13 months and running against a really good filly who was second there,” said winning trainer Chad Brown. “All the patience paid off. We always had the right people caring for her.”

“I had a pretty good trip,” Ortiz said. “She was coming off a long layoff and I didn’t want to be too aggressive out of there, but she broke sharp. Chad told me not to take anything away from her if she can get it easy, so I just let her break and be wherever she was comfortable. When I asked her she was there for me. She responded really good.” Cont. p9 (click here)
Most notable among the difficult choices is champion 2-year-old male, a division in which Good Magic romped in the most important race, Saturday’s Juvenile ... Good Magic’s best argument is the most basic - he won his lone head-to-head meeting against Bolt d’Oro in the race in which all the contenders for the Eclipse Award competed, and he did it shipping to a track where Bolt d’Oro had already won twice.
ON LEAVE POSTS MY CHARMER WIN

Sent off the 4-5 favorite, Stuart Janney III’s On Leave (War Front) sat a stalking trip, was sent up three wide to challenge at the top of the lane and ran down pacesetting Gianna’s Dream (Twirling Candy) to take Saturday’s GIII My Charmer S. at Gulfstream.

SHAKHIMAT EASES TO WIN IN TROPICAL TURF

Shakhimat (Lonhro {Aus}) entered Saturday’s GIII Tropical Turf S. in arguably the best form of his career and settled just off a sedate tempo before pouncing late en route to a 3/4-length success.

TODAY’S GRADED STAKES

EST Race
1:40a Asahi Hai Futurity-G1, HSN

THE PA BREED PREMIUM

Owner Bonus of up to 40% of Purse Earned On All Open Overnight Races (1st-3rd) with No Cap on Earnings
There is an inherent love of horses among the St. Lucian people. In fact, it was a local horseman, Winston Trim, who brought the island nation to Teo’s attention as the perfect spot for a racetrack. Trim had been diligently working alongside Teo and his team to bring the project to fruition until his untimely death in March.

“To me personally it was a major setback when we lost Winston,” Teo said. “He was the champion, of course, and came to China and spoke so well about the country. I think his enthusiasm is being felt and is a positive thing. Many people who met him, myself included, remember that racing must go on.”

Trim’s passion for racing was picked up by other local horsemen, who are anxious to see their compatriot’s dream become a reality.

“Ever since Winston’s unfortunate death, there is a whole group of young people who have stepped up,” Prime Minister Chastanet said. “Obviously, they are not as articulate or as involved as Winston was, but they are just as passionate about seeing this happen. I think once we start the training, the excitement will be even more palatable. I really want to make sure that Winston’s legacy of what he started here is completed.” Cont. p4
Pearl of the Caribbean cont.

Royal St. Lucia Turf Club General Manager Paul Cunningham expressed similar sentiments, saying, “People want to see us bringing the track forward in Winston’s memory. They say, ‘Come on, do it for Winston. Make sure it works.’ I never got to meet him, which is very sad for me. I see his influence and his memory, so I know he was a very great man. Hopefully we can do him justice with what his vision was and we can bring it to life. With Mr. Teo’s brilliant vision it should all work and we will have the Winston Memorial Cup, which is marvelous.”

The Tools for Racing Success...

One of the most important aspects of the new racetrack facilities is the quarantine system. St. Lucia is centrally located between Miami, FL, South America and other Caribbean nations, such as Trinidad and Barbados. The Royal St. Lucia Turf Club is working to make the import and export of equines as seamless as possible in order to make it more attractive for those countries and others to compete there.

Cont. p5

St. Lucia Related Stories

St. Lucia Soon to be the ‘Pearl of the Caribbean’ - coverage from the groundbreaking ceremony last year
The Man You’ll Never Know, But Should - a personal reflection on the life & legacy of Winston Trim
The Man The Myth, and Soon-to-Be Legend - a profile of China Horse Club Founder & Chairman Teo ah Khing

Artist’s impression of the future racetrack | TAK

'genetic qualities'

“American Pharoah just seems to be putting an intangible quality in his foals. They kind of have this swagger and this balance...They are nothing short of awesome”

Mark Taylor of Taylor Made Sales
Racing Post, Kentucky November Sales Special

AMERICAN PHAROAH

First weanlings made up to $1,000,000

Coolmore

Ashford • Ashford • Ashford •

Aisling Duignan, Dermot Ryan, Charlie O’Connor, Adrian Wallace or Scott Calder. Tel: 859-873-7088. Fax: 859-879-5756.
**Pearl of the Caribbean cont.**

“We want to eventually start leagues among different islands and have involvement from the Caribbean,” Cunningham said. “The horses in quarantine would go out early and local horses would go after so they would only cross paths on race day. St. Lucia is working with the OIE, the World Organization for Animal Health, now, so we qualify and become a Category 6 member. There is also a tri-party agreement between Jamaica, Trinidad and Barbados, so we are going to try and join that so we can race inter-island.”

“The goal with the quarantine is so horses can come in and leave after the race,” Teo added. “We don’t need 800 to 1,000 horses to allow weekly races. They can come in batches. The quarantine part is a very important support of the race population.”

Teo also hopes the smooth quarantine process will attract interest from China to come to the island to buy horses. “The horses can race here and the Chinese can come in to buy and export them to China,” Teo said. “For China, the Caribbean is one of the areas that is relatively untouched, so it is a new market, a new frontier for the tourism in China. We target the Chinese here and they come and learn about the racing. It is the new hidden bonus and will send us off to a new level.”

The racetrack is already in progress and when it is complete, the next step will be to bring in the horses and set up training and licensing programs. The Royal St. Lucia Turf Club will be accepting trainers, jockeys and grooms licensed by other nations until their programs are fully operational. “Puerto Rico has a very good groom, jockey, farrier school and we want to model ours after them,” Cunningham said. “Hopefully trainers will come from abroad and have St. Lucians training under them. Same with veterinarians. We hope to raise the standard in St. Lucia. We will be doing classroom education, as well, and horse husbandry. **Cont. p6**
THE CHAMPION MAKER

2 CHAMPION 2YO COLTS IN HIS FIRST 4 CROPS.

Only 3 other horses have ever sired 2 Eclipse-winning 2yo males:

SEATTLE SLEW
MR. PROSPECTOR
WHAT A PLEASURE

...and none did it faster than

LIMITED BOOKS, BIG RESULTS

EMPIRE MAKER - STAR OF GOSHEN,
BY LORD AT WAR (Arg) | 2018 FEE: $110,000 S&N

(859) 873-1717 | WinStarFarm.com
Pearl of the Caribbean cont.

He continued, “Soon we will have St. Lucians training, riding races and exercising. We already have a St. Lucian boy in Barbados training to be a jockey.”

Initially, there will be enough barns to house 500-600 horses, but the track will have the ability to expand as the population and popularity increase.

“People will see the joy of racing down here,” Cunningham said. “We will start the program very soon and will build on that. The Caribbean needs an influx of new ideas, so this is the perfect time for us. You can get away with having 400 horses run twice a month, every month. That is what they are doing in Trinidad, but it would be nice to have more. We are planning on eventually having enough stables for 800 to 1,000 horses. We plan to organically grow and have it grow with us.” Cont. p6

“Once it is built and managed properly, I think St. Lucia will be right on the lips of everybody,” Teo said. “I think the season is more important to sustain and build up. You need to have consistency throughout, rather than one big race. The big race is good for marketing and branding, but it doesn’t help betting, etc.”

An International Affair...

Teo is pointing for December 2018 for the track’s grand opening, which he hopes will be attended by an international who’s who of racing both human and equine.

“My dream is that next year in December, guys like Bob Baffert and Todd Pletcher, our trainers in the U.S., and other trainers from America and around the world could come down to support us,” Teo said. “That would be very nice. I think we can also assemble a good caliber of horses at a Classic distance on the dirt.”

He continued, “It is a day for Australians, Asians, Americans and Europeans to come and celebrate racing. The racing next year will be a great conference.”

“It is very, very exciting for us,” Prime Minister Chastanet added. “It gives us one whole year to properly promote it and we will have several projects that will have officially started. When you are trying to promote a project to investors, there is a big difference between the words potential and reality. I think doing that event and coinciding with a major investment forum will continue to promote what we are doing with Site C [the site of the new reclamation project].” Cont. p7
Pearl of the Caribbean cont.

The Prime Minister continued, “In a year’s time, Site C will hopefully be started and we can do a major ground breaking. When people can see the pictures of what we proposed for the horse racing track and what we delivered is exactly that picture, it gains confidence. One of Teo’s strengths is what they are drawing up is exactly what it looks like. It is not an approximation, it is an accurate depiction of what is going to be delivered on the ground.”

South Beach Meets the South of France...

Site C that the Prime Minister referred to is a currently unnamed reclamation project that Teo’s firm is designing and developing on behalf of the St. Lucian government. The project will mirror South Beach Miami or the South of France as a high profile destination for the wealthy with waterfront villas that offer docking for yachts, a large marina with the ability for home porting for the largest cruise ships in the world, as well as hotels, casinos and a commodities trading and storage center for high end art, gold, etc.

“It is a game changer,” Prime Minister Chastanet said of Site C. “Even before the elections, we had been indicating that St Lucia should not expand its cruise ship facilities in the north, but should take advantage of the international airport in the south and build facilities for the genesis boats and home porting. We have been in discussions with Carnival [Cruise Lines], which is amazing. They have a home porting facility in Barbados which they have outgrown. The timing of Site C is phenomenal.”

Teo added, “The marina in Castries [capital of St. Lucia] has reached its capacity. The water here [in the south] is deep. It is 22 meters, which is ideal, with no waves. The channel will be dredged for the cruise ships to come in and out using the material from the sea or the land to fill the area. We would like to see it all done by 2020.” **Cont. p8**
Pearl of the Caribbean cont.

The centerpiece of the new project will be the expansion of Vieux Fort’s international airport. The runway will be extended and the existing terminal will be transformed into an FBO for private jets. In addition, a new state-of-the-art terminal will be built to attract commercial planes from around the world and allow more to enter the island at one time.

“What we are going to be careful with is not to build the airport to today’s standards, but to anticipate where travel is going,” Prime Minister Chastanet said. “How you are processed is going to be completely different. For too long we have seen the airports not differentiate airline clientele, meaning once your first class and business class passengers step off the plane, their differentiation stops. So, the goal here is really to create a two tier system where we treat our high end passengers very different. The idea is you’d be arriving into a lounge and to use technology where you are being checked into your hotel right there.”

The goal of the Pearl of the Caribbean project is to raise the status of the island of St. Lucia to an elite level.

“It will become like a South Beach, but instead of art deco, we will develop our own unique architectural theme,” Prime Minister Chastanet said. “I am extremely excited. It gives you the ability to put between 1,500 and 2,000 rooms in one space which augments your home porting because 50% of the business will come on flights.”

The Pearl of the Caribbean will also help lower the high unemployment rate, which is especially prominent in the 25-45 age range. The myriad of components that make up the project’s three sites will not only provide jobs in various industries, but will also supply training for the St. Lucian people that will give them new or improved skills. Cont. p9
“The local living standard will be raised,” Teo said. “[The projects] will be sustainable and the locals will benefit. That is the Prime Minister’s vision. We want to hear that the government is continuing its enterprising spirit to get international people to come help, so the locals benefit. Everybody has to buy in and not be scared. St. Lucia can host something like this. It is capable of doing that.”

Cunningham added, “I call it the St. Lucian Solution. All of the stakeholders are working together to empower the beautiful island of St. Lucia and create a viable future for its people and visitors, while also introducing racing as a focal point.”

The local living standard will be raised, Teo said. “[The projects] will be sustainable and the locals will benefit. That is the Prime Minister’s vision. We want to hear that the government is continuing its enterprising spirit to get international people to come help, so the locals benefit. Everybody has to buy in and not be scared. St. Lucia can host something like this. It is capable of doing that.”

Cunningham added, “I call it the St. Lucian Solution. All of the stakeholders are working together to empower the beautiful island of St. Lucia and create a viable future for its people and visitors, while also introducing racing as a focal point.”

Rampart S. cont. from p1

Saturday, Gulfstream Park
RAMPART S.-GIII, $100,000, GP, 12-16, 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:36.14, ft.
1--LEWIS BAY, 119, f, 4, by Bernardini
   1st Dam: Summer Raven (GSW, $168,910), by Summer Squall
   2nd Dam: Rahy Rose, by Rahy
   3rd Dam: Rose Park, by Plugged Nickle
   ($170,000 RNA Ylg '14 KEESEP). O/B-Alpha Delta Stables (KY); T-Chad C. Brown; J-Irad Ortiz, Jr. $60,760. Lifetime Record: 11-5-4-1, $866,360. *1/2 to Winslow Homer (Unbridled's Song), GSW, $273,365; and Misconnect (Unbridled’s Song), GSW, $327,100. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Curlin's Approval, 123, f, 4, Curlin--Withmom'sapproval, by With Approval. O-Alter's Racing Stable Inc. and Bridlewood Farm; B/T-Happy Alter (KY). $19,600.

3--Nonna Mela, 115, f, 3, Arch--Cool Storm, by Storm Cat. ($310,000 Ylg ’15 KEESEP). O-St. Elias Stable; B-WinStar Farm, LLC (KY); T-Todd A. Pletcher. $9,800.

Margins: 1 1/4, 3 1/4, 2. Odds: 2.40, 1.00, 5.30.
Also Ran: Gamble's Ghost, Lirica, Alpine Sky, King's Ghost. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

Rampart S. cont. from p1

Winner of the GIII Demoiselle S. during her 2015 juvenile campaign, Lewis Bay captured a muddy renewal of the GII Gazelle S. last term and checked in third behind “TDN Rising Star” Cathryn Sophia (Street Boss) in the GI Kentucky Oaks. Runner-up in the 2016 GI Mother Goose S., she was fourth in the GI Test S. that summer and returned to winning ways with a front-running score in the GIII Turnback the Alarm H. before finishing a close second in the Comely on Thanksgiving weekend last year.

Cont. p10
Arrogate

Arrogate Turns Pegasus World Cup Into One-Horse Show

“Arrogate made a mockery of the world’s richest race when he drew off under Hall of Famer Mike Smith to prevail by open lengths.”

The Blood-Horse

Among the truly exceptional mares in Arrogate’s first book is the dam of Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies (G1) Champion and Sovereign Award Winner Ria Antonia.
Pedigree Notes:
The winner’s dam Summer Raven captured the 2004 GII Tempted S. and made just one more start, finishing second in the Delta Princess S., before being retired. She produced her first foal in 2007 and that colt was GIII Holy Bull S. hero Winslow Homer (Unbridled’s Song). In 2009 Summer Raven was sent through the ring at Keeneland November and bloodstock agent Reynolds Bell, acting on behalf of Jon Clay’s Alpha Delta Stables, purchased her for $1.7 million carrying a foal by Unbridled’s Song. That foal was Wild Summer, who never made it to the races, but sold to e Five Racing for $400,000 with a Goldencents foal in utero at the 2016 Keeneland November sale. In addition to Lewis Bay and Winslow Homer, Summer Raven has produced one other black-type winner in Grade III victor Misconnect (Unbridled’s Song); and her daughter Elusive Raven (Elusive Quality) produced GSW Lost Raven (Uncle Mo). The 15-year-old mare’s recent produce includes a yearling filly by Candy Ride (Arg), who sold for $550,000 at this year’s Keeneland September sale, and a weanling filly by War Front. She was bred back to Bernardini. Lewis Bay also traces her lineage back to MGISW Wild Rush. (Return to p1)

Saturday, Gulfstream Park

MY CHARMER S.-GIII, $100,000, GP, 12-16, 3yo/up, f/m, 1mT, 1:35.35, fm.

1--ON LEAVE, 121, f, 4, by War Front

1st Dam: Meghan’s Joy (MSP, $126,990), by A.P. Indy
2nd Dam: Queens Wild, by Spectacular Bid
3rd Dam: Wild Applause, by Northern Dancer

O/B-Stuart S. Janney, III (KY); T-Claude R. McGaughey III; J-Irad Ortiz, Jr. $59,520. Lifetime Record: 14-7-3-2, $801,820. *1/2 to summer Raven; and a weanling filly by War Front. She was bred back to Bernardini. Lewis Bay also traces her lineage back to MGISW Wild Rush. (Return to p1)

2--Gianna’s Dream, 121, f, 4, Twirling Candy--Untamed Beauty, by Rahy. ($38,000 Wlg ’13 KEENOV; $42,000 Ylg ’14 OBSAUG). O-Jordan V. Wycoff; B-Center Hills Farm & Randy Blair (OK); T-Michael J. Maker. $19,200.

3--Stormy Victoria (Fr), 119, m, 5, Stormy River (Fr)--Dakota Go (GB), by Anabaa. (€26,000 Ylg ’13 AR13; €110,000 3yo ’15 ARARC). O-Tango Uniform Racing, The Elkstone Group LLC & Highclere America; B-Haras d’Etreham (FR); T-Christophe Clement. $9,600.
My Charmer S. cont.

The produce she was carrying at the time was raced by Janney as Minister’s Joy, Grade III-placed on the grass, and Meghan’s Joy went on to produce six full black-type winners, including MGSW & GISP and track-record setter Ironicus (Distorted Humor) and GSWs Norumbega (Tiznow) and Hunting (Coronado’s Quest). On Leave’s half-sister Silviculture (Forestry) was responsible for Janney’s Onus (Blame), winner of the 2015 GIII Commonwealth Oaks. Second dam Queens Wild was a daughter of blue-hen Wild Applause, a half-sister to GI Kentucky Derby winner Sea Hero, whose produce include MGSW & MGISP Yell (A.P. Indy), MGSW Roar (Forty Niner) and Praise (Mr. Prospector), the dam of GSW & GISP sire Congrats (A.P. Indy) and his GSP full-brother Flatter. Meghan’s Joy has not produced a live foal since On Leave and was most recently covered by Blame.

Saturday, Gulfstream Park

HARLAN’S HOLIDAY S.-GIII, $100,000, GP, 12-16, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:42.23, ft.

1--FEAR THE COWBOY, 121, h, 5, by Cowboy Cal

1st Dam: Whom Shall I Fear, by Soto
2nd Dam: Leh She Run, by Pulpit
3rd Dam: Frisson, by Fappiano

($1,500 Ylg ’13 FTKFEB; $145,000 RNA 4yo ’16 FTKHRA). O-Kathleen Amaya & Raffaele Centofanti; B-University of Kentucky (KY); T-Efren Loza Jr.; J-Javier Castellano. $59,520. Lifetime Record: 27-9-7-2, $570,869. Werk Nick Rating: A.

Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Mr. Jordan, 121, g, 5, Kantharos--Miss Skeetd, by Cloud Hopping. ($63,000 Ylg ’13 OBSAUG; $155,000 2yo ’14 OBSAPR). ’TDN Rising Star’ O-David Melin, Leon Ellman & Laurie Plesa; B-Philip & Karen Matthews (FL); T-Edward Plesa, Jr. $19,200.

3--Richard the Great, 119, g, 5, Distorted Humor--Horah for Bailey, by Doneraile Court. O/B-Arindel Farm (FL); T-Stanley I. Gold. $9,600.

Margins: 2 1/4, NK, 1. Odds: 3.50, 4.00, 9.80. Also Ran: Destin, Frammento, Conquest Big E, Flatlined, Page McKenney, Joshua’s Comprise.

Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCI.com PPs or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

Making his 10th trip to the post in a season that has seen him take in races from Louisiana to Indiana to New Mexico, Fear the Cowboy was produced in the stretch by Javier Castellano and rolled over the top of his rivals in Saturday’s GIII Harlan’s Holiday S. at Gulfstream Park.

Angled down towards the inside not long after the break, Fear the Cowboy was put to sleep at the rear of the field as longshot Conquest Big E (Tapit) was intent on the lead and set a searching pace in advance of Mr. Jordan. The latter always appeared to be doing the better of those front runners and despite that taxing pace, led narrowly as the field hit the quarter pole, while Fear the Cowboy was hitting his best stride a handful of lengths behind. A hard-ridden Destin tried to go with Fear the Cowboy, but the second betting choice had the momentum and finished best of all for the victory.

Fear the Cowboy was entered for, but scratched from Saturday’s Tenacious H. in New Orleans, and the decision paid handsomely. From here it could be onto a race some 160 times more valuable.

“He’s an amazing horse. He’s traveled a lot these years,” said winning trainer Efren Loza, Jr. “Two days ago, we had to decide to ship him here or New Orleans, but he loves Gulfstream. The first time ridden by Javier—he did a good job. He has a big heart; he always tries. We’re happy to have a horse like him. [The Pegasus World Cup] is a tough race, but we are open to probably taking a chance, because on this track he runs well.”

Winner of this track’s GIII Skip Away S. last winter, Fear the Cowboy won the West Virginia Governor’s S. at Mountaineer in August while placing in black-type events at Sam Houston, Evangeline Downs and most recently Penn National, where he was third in the Nov. 22 Swatara S. Cont. p12
Fear the Cowboy |  

Kenny Martin photo

Pedigree Notes:

A $1,500 Fasig-Tipton February yearling purchase in 2013, Fear the Cowboy entered the 2016 Fasig-Tipton Summer Horses of Racing Age Sale off a victory in the Evangeline Mile S., but was led out unsold on a bid of $145,000. Produced by an unraced half-sister to GSW O=Prado Again (El Prado {Ire}), Fear the Cowboy, a paternal grandson of Giant’s Causeway, descends from the female family of the successful sire and Giant’s Causeway son First Samurai. Whom Shall I Fear is the dam of 2-year-old colt Fear No One (Yes It’s True), a $90,000 FTSAUG yearling turned $180K OBSAPR breezer. She is also responsible for a yearling filly of this year by Overanalyze, a weanling filly by Jack Milton and was most recently bred to Majesticperfection.

Saturday, Gulfstream Park
TROPICAL TURF S.-GIII, $100,000, GP, 12-16, 3yo/up, 1mT, 1:36.03, fm.

1--SHAKHIMAT, 119, g, 4, by Lonhro (Aus)
1st Dam: Reggae Rose, by Touch Gold
2nd Dam: Reggae Queen, by Dynaformer
3rd Dam: Valid Victress, by Valid Appeal
($80,000 RNA Ylg ‘14 KEESEP; $60,000 2yo ‘15 FTFFMAR).
O-Dan Gale, Roger L. Attfield & William K. Werner; B-Adena Springs (ON); T-Roger L. Attfield; J-Edgard J. Zayas. $60,140.
Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Galton, 119, g, 6, Offlee Wild--Nibbana, by Giant’s Causeway.
O-Michael M. Hui; B-Flaxman Holdings Limited (KY); T-Michael J. Maker. $19,400.

3--Tower of Texas, 121, g, 6, Street Sense--Rare Opportunity, by Danzig Connection. ($195,000 Ylg ’12 KEEJAN; $90,000 RNA Ylg ’12 FTKOCT; $150,000 RNA 2yo ’13 OBSMAR). O-Thomas F. Van Meter II & Scott Dilworth; B-Anderson Farms (Ontario) Inc. & Rod Ferguson (ON); T-Roger L. Attfield. $9,700.

Also Ran: Blacktype (Fr), All Included, Camelot Kitten, Western Reserve, One Go All Go. Scratched: Le Ken (Arg). Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

Continuing a purple patch of form, Ontario-bred Shakhimat attended a soft pace and kicked on nicely to double his graded stakes tally in Saturday’s GIII Tropical Turf S. in South Florida.

Western Reserve (Indian Charlie) won the break and was soon joined by the outposted Shakhimat, but as the two chief speeds in the race, they were able to control things early while not having to exert a great deal of effort. Allowed to stalk through an opening couple of furlongs in a dawdling :25.10, Shakhimat was decisively allowed to roll forward to assume command right at the half-mile marker and put a length or two on his rivals. The 4-year-old was held together through an internal quarter-mile in :23.29, had a kick when shaken up off the final corner and clocked :23 seconds home to score cozily. Galton saved every inch of ground to claim second ahead of Tower of Texas and favored Blacktype (Fr) (Dunkerque {Fr}), the latter of whom flew home on the outer, but too late.

"I was planning to stalk the pace and try to go as slow as we can and we went pretty slow the first quarter," Zayas recounted. "I didn't want to keep fighting him so I just put my hands down and let him roll from there. Once he got the lead he was just playing around. He ran a huge race and I’m very happy for the opportunity to ride him."

Front-running winner of Keeneland’s GIII Transylvania S. at three, Shakhimat was snapping a nine-race losing stream when pouncing from just off a good pace to post an eight-length allowance victory at Woodbine Sept. 23.

Pedigree Notes:

Shakhimat is easily the best foal from his dam, a three-time winning half-sister to GSW Celtic New Year (North Light {Ire}). Stakes-winning third dam Valid Victress was the dam of Perfect Sting (Red Ransom), the Eclipse Award-winning turf mare of 2000 and victorious in that year’s GI Breeders’ Cup Filly & Mare Turf. Cont. p13
Tropical Turf S. cont.

Sold in foal to Silent Name (Jpn) for $40,000 at Keeneland November months after Shakhimat was foaled, Reggae Rose is the dam of 2-year-old filly Avery A. (Kitten’s Joy), a yearling filly by that recently relocated sire and a weanling colt by We Miss Artie. She was bred back to that Grade I-winning son of Artie Schiller.

Out of the top three just once in her career, Rich Mommy belied longshot odds to win Saturday’s GIII Sugar Swirl S. with a fair bit of authority.

Heavily favored Dearest (Midshipman) mustered from her rail draw to head off her rivals early on, but she took some pace pressure to her outside as Rich Mommy settled in the second flight of horses not far away. Tucked in neatly behind a three-way battle for the lead on the turn, Rich Mommy looked to come off the bridle for a stride or two, but got back to business when pulled off heels and four wide into the stretch. Able to sustain her momentum from there, Rich Mommy took command with a little less than an eighth of a mile to come and strode home a comfortable winner.

“I had a perfect trip,” winning jockey Luis Saez said. “We broke pretty good and were in the right spot. [Trainer] Victor Barboza told me she comes from behind and I watched her replays, so I let everyone go ahead and we made our run from behind and it worked out well for us.”

Winner of a starter/optional event over track and trip in June, Rich Mommy tacked on a four-length success in a sloppy allowance Sept. 22 and was last seen besting More Than a Party by a convincing 2 1/4 lengths. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCI.com PPs or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

Pedigree Notes:
Rich Mommy is the first graded winner and fifth black-type winner overall for Algorithms (Bernardini) and is out of a winning half-sister to GSW Motor City (Street Sense), SW Winter Book (Any Given Saturday) and SW & GSP Satulagi (Officer). Rich Mommy is kin to 2-year-old colt Our Honor (Union Rags), a $195,000 Keeneland September yearling who matured into a $435,000 Fasig-Tipton Florida juvenile purchase earlier this year.
Sugar Swirl S. cont.
Dam of a yearling colt by Munnings, Woodford Girl dropped a Tapiture filly Apr. 28, but was empty for the current breeding season.

PUERTO ESCONDIDO SAVORS PELLEGRINI GLORY by Michael Burns

Puerto Escondido | HSI photo

Four-year-old Puerto Escondido (Arg) (Hurricane Cat), stamped himself as Argentina’s top older horse on the grass with a scintillating victory in the G1 Gran Premio International Carlos Pellegrini, South America’s most emblematic and richest race.

Sent off as the fans’ choice in the field of 13, including seven winners at the highest level, Puerto Escondido filtered his way to the front while racing nearest the fence to pull away clear with 1000 meters remaining en route to a four-length rout under a masterful ride from jockey Osvaldo Alderete.

The win capped off a glorious season for the Pablo Sahagian pupil who broke his maiden late in his 3-year-old season when capturing the G1 Gran Premio Miguel A. Martinez de Hoz in April before scoring in the G3 Clasico Progreso and later posting a six-length romp in the G1 Gran Premio Copa de Oro over the Pellegrini course and distance in October.

Bred by Roberto Bullrich’s Haras El Mallin, Puerto Escondido added his third G1 triumph and fifth victory from his last six starts after finishing second to Sixties Song (Arg) (Sixties Icon {GB}) as a maiden in last year’s Carlos Pellegrini.

“I just told the rider to ride his race,” said an ecstatic trainer Pablo Sahagian, who celebrated his first Pellegrini triumph.

“I knew I had a good horse and a very good chance to win the race,” said jockey Osvaldo Alderete who rewarded the connections confidence with an impeccable ride.

Don Inc (Arg) (Include), ridden by Jorge Ricardo, took a three-way photo for second, finishing a neck in front of 3-year old Village King (Arg) (Campanologist), who bested Brazilian invader New In Town (Brz) (Fluke {Brz}), the race lone foreign starter by the minimal margin.

Sixties Song, hero in March of the G1 Gran Premio Latinoamericano in Chile, faltered in the stretch after being in contention early to finish next to last.

Saturday, San Isidro (Buenos Aires), Argentina
GRAN PREMIO INTERNACIONAL CARLOS PELLEGRINI-G1, Ar$11,000,000 (US$626,485), San Isidro, 12-16, 3yo/up, 2400mT, 2:29.16, gd.
1--PUERTO ESCONDIDO (ARG), 132, c, 4, by Hurricane Cat
   1st Dam: Surf Point (Arg), by Louis Quatorze
   2nd Dam: Surfing (Arg), by Southern Halo
   3rd Dam: Surface (Arg), by Logical
   O-Stud Facundito; B-Haras El Mallin (Arg); T-Pablo Sahagian;
   J-Osvaldo Alderete; Ar$5,000,000. Lifetime Record: 13-5-2-1.
   *1/2 to Lange (Arg) (Aptitude), G1SW-Arg, $239,329. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A.

2--Don Inc (Arg), 134, h, 5, Include--Stormy Dove (Arg), by Bernstein. O-Stud Las Monjitas; B-Haras La Biznaga (Arg);
   T-Carlos Daniel Etchechoury; Ar$1,150,000.

3--Village King (Arg), 119, c, 3, Campanologist--Villard, by Pleasant Tap. O-Stud Keyser Soze; B-Haras Santa Maria de Araras (Arg);
   T-Carlos Daniel Etchechoury; Ar$750,000. Margins: 4, NK, NO. Odds: 2.60, 10.60, 10.25.

Also Ran: New In Town (Brz), Marcus Aurelius (Arg), The Great Day (Arg), Global Big (Arg), Hat Valiente (Arg), Forty One (Arg),
   Wild Stream (Arg), Calcolatore (Arg), Sixties Song (Arg), Conwy (Arg).

Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO.

Saturday, San Isidro (Buenos Aires), Argentina
GRAN PREMIO JOAQUIN S. DE ANCHORENA-G1, Ar$3,000,000 (US$136,441), San Isidro, 12-16, 3yo/up, 1600mT, 1:35.16, gd.
1--NICHOLAS (ARG), 130, c, 4, by Equal Stripes (Arg)
   1st Dam: Nandaly (Arg), by Catcher In The Rye (Ire)
   2nd Dam: Gincana (Arg), by Lode
   3rd Dam: Que Ilusion (Arg), by Cipayo (Arg)
   O-Stud Nosotros; B-Haras El Doguito (Arg);
   T-Enrique Martin Ferro; J-Eduardo Ortega Pavon;
   Ar$1,500,000. Lifetime Record: 16-4-7-0. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: F.
2--El Atlantico (Arg), 132, h, 5, Stormy Atlantic--Express Time (Arg), by Shy Tom. O-Stud Santa Elena; B-Haras Avourneen (Arg); T-Alfredo Gaitan Dassie; Ar$345,000.

3--Atomica Oro (Arg), 114, f, 3, Orpen--Stormy Atorranta (Arg), by Bernstein. O/B-Haras Avourneen (Arg); T-Roberto Mariano Bullrich; Ar$225,000.

Margins: HF, HF, 3. Odds: 4.90, 10.80, 5.70.

Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

VIDEO.

Saturday, San Isidro (Buenos Aires), Argentina

GRAN PREMIO FELIX DE ALZAGA UNZUE-G1, Ar$2,000,000. (US$90,960), San Isidro, 12-16, 3yo/up, 1000mT; :55.93, gd.

1--LE PERSEVERANT (ARG), 130, h, 5, by Emperor Richard (Arg) 1st Dam: Perseverante Soy (Arg), by Sunray Spirit 2nd Dam: Perfidia (Arg), by Ahmad (Arg) 3rd Dam: Greek Filly (Arg), by Greek Waters *1ST GROUP WIN. 1ST GROUP 1 WIN. O-Stud Juan Antonio; B-Haras Estancia La Josefina (Arg); T-Gustavo Aon; J-Gustavo Calvente; Ar$1,000,000. Lifetime Record: 18-8-2-2. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: B.

2--Expressive Smart (Arg), 121, c, 3, Expressive Halo (Arg)--Smart Emper (Arg), by Emperor Jones. O-Stud El Clan Corrientes; B-Haras Firmamento (Arg); T-Maria Fernanda Alvarez. Ar$230,000.

3--Fondo Fijo (Arg), 130, h, 5, Zenzational—Fauna Silvestre, by Bernstein. O-Stud San Jose de Ecuador; B-Haras La Pasion (Arg); T-Julian Esteban Vidal. Ar$150,000.

Margins: HF, 2HF, HD. Odds: 10.20, 23.30, 38.95.

Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

VIDEO.
DENALI STUD

Denali Stud is an industry leader, with distinguished boarders and world-renowned sales graduates. Our primary focus is to provide our clients with the best possible care for their broodmares, sales prospects, and racing prospects. We strive for customized care and individualized attention. We are dedicated to the Thoroughbred industry, with a longevity and commitment to both the animals we work with and the customers we serve.

Come join the team! We are currently hiring for:

Assistant Broodmare and Yearling Managers

Preferable to have previous experience in either position, but extensive horse experience a must. The person chosen for either position will be responsible for managerial duties to support day to day operation. Involves light work with technological devices and knowledge of Jockey Club horse farm management system is a bonus. Must be reliable, organized, have excellent communication skills, and be able to work well with others.

Please send all resumes and letters of intent to Office@denalistud.com or apply in person at Denali Stud Office - 1700 Georgetown Rd. Paris, KY

Want to list your job?

For $300, your job will run on this page in the TDN, be posted on the careers section of our website for one month, and be promoted through our social media channels:

FACEBOOK (39,400 Likes)  TWITTER (19,000 Followers)  INSTAGRAM (22,900 Followers)

Contact the TDN Ad Staff: advertising@thetdn.com for details or to post a job
Aunt Babe romped by 7 1/2 lengths against fellow Empire-breds at first asking at Belmont Sept. 8, but was well-beaten in her next two starts in stakes company, most recently finishing seventh in the state-bred Shesastonecoldfox S. at Finger Lakes Oct. 23. Transferred from Carlos Martin to James Ferraro in the interim, she was dismissed by the bettors in this test, going off at 39-1 from a 12-1 morning-line quote.

Unhurried early, Aunt Babe caboosed the field as fellow longshot Velvet Trinni (Trinniberg) zipped through an opening quarter in :22.34 while well clear of the field. Heavily favored Miss Hot Stones closed the gap a bit as they hit the half in :46.18 and launched a bid in tandem with the rail skimming Pure Silver in early stretch as the pacesetter threw in the towel. Aunt Babe was just winding up, however, and swept past the top two betting choices late for a narrow victory. Pure Silver edged clear of Miss Hot Stones in the final strides to snap the place spot.

“I just took over the horse at the beginning of November,” Ferraro said. “Carlos Martin did a lot of the earlier work. We just took it easy on her.”

He added, “I trained the mother [Bella Silver] for a little while. [Aunt Babe] stepped up today and did it. I told Eric to just get a position and make one run and he saw the same thing too. So we were all on the same page. Eric did a lot of riding to get there, that’s for sure.”

Bella Silver produced a Mineshaft colt in 2016 and a filly by that Lane's End sire this year. She was bred back to Midnight Lute. Aunt Babe also hails from the family of GSW Midnight Hawk (Midnight Lute).

Margins: NO, HF, 3HF. Odds: 39.50, 1.60, 0.85.
Also Ran: Wegetsdamunnys, Velvet Trinni, Beaux Arts.

6th-AQU, $55,000, (S), Msw, 12-16, 2yo, f, 6f, 1:12.43, gd.
SEEKING THE BLUE (f, 2, Arch--Seeking Atlantis, by Seeking the Gold) debuted over the local turf with a distant seventh Nov. 10. Switching to the main track here, the $450,000 Keeneland January purchase broke on top and chased along the inside and switched to the outside heading into the far turn. The 16-1 chance, a half-sister to Seeking Her Glory (Giant’s Causeway), GSP, took command just past the quarter pole and steadily pulled away in deep stretch for the 3 3/4-length upset. The longest shot on the board Trinni Ninja (Trinniberg) rallied for second at 115-1. The winner’s dam, purchased by Payson for $300,000 in foal to Ghostzapper out of the Sarah Leigh dispersal at the 2016 KEEJAN sale, also has a yearling filly by Ghostzapper and was bred to Malibu Moon and Giant’s Causeway this season. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $33,158. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Virginia Kraft Payson LLC; B-Sarah J. Leigh (NY); T-Christophe Clement.

Saturday’s Results:

6th-LRL, $46,032, Alw (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000-$50,000), 12-16, 2yo, 5 1/2f, 1:05.00, ft.
DEVINE ENTRY (c, 2, Point of Entry--Bonjour Belle, by Elusive Quality) made four out of his first five career starts on grass, including a maiden win at Belmont Oct. 1 and a 10th-place finish in the Awad S. Oct. 28. He was disqualified from first and placed second for interference in his first try on dirt in an off-the-turfer here last time Nov. 25. The 3-5 chalk raced within striking distance from seventh and began to pick off horses with a sweeping move on the far turn. He took off from there to gain a decisive advantage in the stretch and held the rallying Chinquapin (Orientate) safe by a length. The winner’s dam had a Creative Cause filly this year and was bred back to Cairo Prince. Sales history: $65,000 RNA Wlg '15 KEENOV; $100,000 Ylg '16 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 6-2-2-0, $93,492. *Full to Calistoga, GSP, $131,151.

2--Tony Ann's Miracle, 116, f, 2, Hear No Evil--Baliwink, by Gimmeawink. ($10,000 Ylg '16 OBSAUG). O-Monarch Stables, Inc.; B-Carol Hershe (FL); T-Larry Pilotti. $10,000.
3--R True Talent, 116, f, 2, Yes It's True--Slamsational, by Grand Slam. ($70,000 2yo '17 OBSAPR). O-Averill Racing LLC, CCF Racing Stable & K Lauren Racing; B-Craig L Wheeler (FL); T-Gerald S. Bennett. $5,000.


Almond Roca, a sharp maiden winner sprinting on the Laurel grass Sept. 29, was fifth with a wide trip over the main track there in the Smart Halo S. Nov. 11. Off as the second choice here, she chased the early leaders from fourth through a snappy opening quarter in :22.05. Almond Roca began to roll with an eye-catching four-wide move on the turn and powered home impressively down the lane to win for fun. Almond Roca is Styler’s most recent produce. The full-sister to GI Kentucky Derby winner Giacomo (Holy Bull) was bred to Oxbow this year. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

INAUGURAL S., $50,000, TAM, 12-16, 2yo, 6f, 1:09.58, ft.
1--TRICKS TO DOO, 116, c, 2, Into Mischief--Doolittle, by Polish Numbers. ($115,000 Ylg '16 EASOCT; $600,000 2yo '17 OBSMAR). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Lael Stable; B-D.C. Goff (KY); T-Arnaud Delacour; J-Daniel Centeno. $30,000. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-1, $59,300.

Barry Berkelhammer 352•804•3000

An A Graduate of AbraCadabra Farms

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

BOOKMARK

http://www.thoroughbredailynews.com/getLatest.php to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.

Cont. p3
2--Arazi Like Move, 116, g, 2, Graydar--Bares Tripper, by Sky Mesa. ($42,000 RNA Vlg '16 KEESEP; $35,000 2yo '17 OBSMAR). O-Loooch Racing Stables, Inc.; B-Town & Country Horse Farms, LLC (KY); T-Aldana Gonzalez. $10,000.

3--Twin Farms, 117, c, 2, Run Away and Hide--Heartbroken Hill, by Broken Vow. O/B-Donamire Farm (KY); T-Ben Colebrook. $5,000.

Inaugural S. cont.

2--Arazi Like Move, 116, g, 2, Graydar--Bares Tripper, by Sky Mesa. ($42,000 RNA Vlg '16 KEESEP; $35,000 2yo '17 OBSMAR). O-Loooch Racing Stables, Inc.; B-Town & Country Horse Farms, LLC (KY); T-Aldana Gonzalez. $10,000.

3--Twin Farms, 117, c, 2, Run Away and Hide--Heartbroken Hill, by Broken Vow. O/B-Donamire Farm (KY); T-Ben Colebrook. $5,000.

Also Ran: His Name Is Sue, Nickie's Papa, Wildcat's Legacy, Salsa Lane. Scratched: Charge Card, Gone Fishing.

Tricks to Doo, a debut third at Keeneland Oct. 7, galloped home to a 5 3/4-length graduation last time out at Laurel Oct. 27. The heavy 2-5 favorite in this stakes debut poked a head in front through an opening quarter in :22.40. He began to shake clear entering the far turn and poured it on down the stretch to win by daylight. This is the first stakes winner for the winner's dam Doolittle, who is a half-sister to GSW Her Smile (Include). Doolittle also has a weanling filly by Street Boss and was bred to Exaggerator and Outwork this season. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

5th-TAM, $26,000, Msw, 12-16, 2yo, 6f, 1:10.97, ft.
MISTER BISTER (g, 2, Kantharos--Stormys Congrats, by Congrats), off at odds of 13-1, chased from in between horses through an opening quarter in :22.60. Guided into the clear four deep on the turn for home, he came charging down the lane to win going away by 4 3/4 lengths. Fellow firster and 4-5 favorite Regal Quality (Quality Road) completed the exacta. Sales history: $14,000 Ylg '16 OBSAUG. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $16,650. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Calvin L. Johnston; B-Scott Hess (FL); T-Anthony J. Granitz.

7th-TAM, $20,000, Msw, 12-16, 2yo, 1mT, 1:37.09, fm.
CUESTION DE TIEMPO (c, 2, Tiznow--Bickersons (GSW & MGISP, $257,485), by Silver Deputy) finished fifth when stretched out to a mile at Churchill Downs last time out Oct. 29. Switched to the grass here, the 10-1 shot broke alertly after refusing to load for several minutes and sprinted to the front entering the clubhouse turn. The bay guided the field through fractions of :24.78 and :49.78 down the backside and felt the challenge of Tejas Ranger (Ire) (Point of Entry) to his outside turning for home. Ceevee kicked away from that one and carried on to a 4 1/2-length victory. Piantagrane (Scat Daddy) finished second at 27-1 while Tejas Ranger (Ire) had to settle for third. Bickersons also has a yearling colt by Bernardini, who sold for $400,000 at the Keeneland September sale, a weanling filly by the same sire and visited Malibu Moon this season. Sales history: $70,000 RNA Ylg '16 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-0, $31,435. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-George E. Hall; B-K & G Stables (KY); T-Kelly J. Breen.

O-Robert V. LaPenta; B-Fred W. Hertrich III & John D. Fielding (KY); T-Todd A. Pletcher.

Congratulations! Consigned by Halcyon Hammock Farm
SATURDAY’S RESULTS:

GIADA VEGAS, 118, f, 4, Scat Daddy—Barometer, by Point Given. ($335,000 Ylg ’14 FTSAUG). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Dixiana Farms LLC; B-Peter Magnier (KY); T-Mark E. Casse; J-Corey J. Lanerie. $45,000. Lifetime Record: 15-5-2-2, $196,333.

JOYOUS THUNDER, 118, f, 4, Kitten’s Joy—Thunderous Song, by Thunder Gulch. ($85,000 Ylg ’14 OBSAUG; $3,500 2yo ’15 KEENOV). O-Champion Racing Stable; B-Kenneth L. & Sarah K. Ramsey (KY); T-Danny Pish. $15,000.

PRADO’S SWEET RIDE, 118, m, 5, Fort Prado—Excellent Idea, by General Meeting. O-Darrell & Sadie Brommer; B-Darrell Brommer (IL); T-Neil L. Pessin. $7,500.

LAND BATTLE, 118, g, 2, Istan—Ormolu, by Indian Charlie. ($2,500 Ylg ’16 KEESEP). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Norman Stables, LLC; B-Brereton C. Jones (KY); T-Scott Gelnner; J-Jose Valdivia, Jr. $35,000. Lifetime Record: 7-3-2-1, $110,512.

SHE’S PRETTY LUCKY, 116, f, 2, Lookin At Lucky—Pretty Amusing, by War Chant. ($42,000 RNA Ylg ’16 TTAMIX). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O/B-Will Kari (TX); T-Eddie Kenneally; J-Florent Geroux. $30,690. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, $61,542.

UPSET BREWING, 118, f, 2, Justin Phillip—Tipperary Moon, by Malibu Moon. ($30,000 Ylg ’16 KEESEP). O-Jackpot Ranch; B-PTS Ranch, LLC (KY); T-William Bradley. $9,900.

VISION OF JUSTICE, 122, f, 2, Into Mischief—Classic Justice, by Bandini. ($45,000 RNA Ylg ’16 KEESEP; $55,000 2yo ’17 OBSAPR). O-Burchell, Beth, Ferris, John S., Ward, Brad, Pearce, Amanda and Davis, M. Ellen; B-Justice Farm, Greg Justice (KY); T-Greg Burchell. $4,950.

CENITAL U.S.

Giada Vegas entered riding a hot hand off three straight victories over the Woodbine synthetic, including an optional claiming victory last out Nov. 26. Trying stakes company for the first time here, she trailed the field early after getting pinched at the break. The Dixiana runner made steady headway up the backstretch and came running late after splitting horses in the stretch to register a career high. The winner’s dam had a Scat Daddy filly in 2016 and a Declaration of War filly in 2017. She was bred back to the latter. Click for the Equibase.com chart.
Also Ran: Stellar Moon, Waki Patriot, Noblame, My Girl Janelle.

Scratched: Thoughtless Doll.

A narrow debut winner at Churchill Sept. 20, She’s Pretty Lucky checked in fourth behind subsequent GII Golden Rod S. runner-up Monomoy Girl (Tapizar) in that venue’s Oct. 29 Rags to Riches S. next out. The bay bided her time back off the pace in fifth as Vision of Justice blazed through an opening quarter in :21.68. Five wide at the top of the lane, She’s Pretty Lucky determinedly ran down Upset Brewing to score by a nose. The winner’s dam produced a colt by My Golden Song last year and a Verrazano filly earlier this term. She was bred back to Lookin at Lucky. She’s Pretty Lucky hails from the family of GISWs Coronado’s Quest and Private Terms. Click for the Equibase.com chart.

5th-FG, $43,000, Alw (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000), 12-16, 2yo, 1m 70y, 1:42.94, ft.
PRINCIPE GUILHERME (c, 2, Tapit--Aubby K {GISW, $435,004}, by Street Sense) made good on his runaway ‘TDN Rising Star’ debut performance, a 6 1/4-length tally going seven furlongs at Churchill Nov. 10, with a second straight victory Saturday. Not much of a secret at odds of 2-5 in this first two-turn test, he went to the front and set uncontested opening fractions of :24.38 and :48.79. Unchallenged on the lead and under a tight hold entering the stretch, the bay wasn’t for catching, streaking clear to win by 11 3/4 lengths. Private Eye (Midnight Lute) was second.

Principe Guilherme, quoted at odds of 27-1 in Pool 1 of the Kentucky Derby Future Wager, is the first foal out of 2013 GI Humana Distaff S. heroine Aubby K, a $2.4-million FTKNOV purchase by Summer Wind Farm in 2015 in foal to Tapit. Aubby K, a half-sister to GSP runner Flying Pegasus (Fusaichi Pegasus) and Mythical Pegasus (Fusaichi Pegasus), had a colt by Tapit in 2016 named Magic On Tap and a filly by Medaglia d’Oro in 2017. She was bred back to Empire Maker. Sales history: $600,000 Wlg ’15 FTKNOV. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $61,800. Click for the Equibase.com chart.

11th-FG, $41,000, Msw, 12-16, 2yo, 6f, 1:11.79, ft.
DRENA’S STAR (c, 2, First Samurai--Starlite Starbrite {SW, $298,327}, by Mutakddim) flashed good early speed and just got tagged late to finish second on debut here Nov. 25. Favorited at 5-2 to go one better, he showed speed once again from his outside draw to force the issue from second. Drena’s Star hit the gas on the far turn, gained a narrow advantage at the top of the stretch and kicked clear to graduate by 1 1/4 lengths. Late Nite Mischief (Into Mischief) was second. The winner’s dam was bred back to Kantharos after having a filly by Bayern this year. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $32,800. Click for the Equibase.com chart.

Bred & Consigned by GAINESWAY

9th-FG, $41,000, Msw, 12-16, 2yo, 1m 70y, 1:44.06, ft.
ZING ZANG (c, 2, Tapit--Jet Away, by Mr. Greeley) came running late after a troubled trip to be fifth on debut sprinting at Keeneland Oct. 18 and made a belated bid to be seventh next out when stretched to 1 1/16 miles at Churchill Nov. 25. Sent off at 5-1 in this spot, the gray stumbled a bit exiting the gate and ran near the back of the pack through early fractions of :23.90 and :48.26. Still left with plenty to do turning for home, the $300,000 KEESPEP buy weaved his way between horses in the lane, moved to the rail in the final sixteenth, and charged clear late under right-handed urging from Corey Lanerie to win by a decisive 2 1/2 lengths. Zing Zang is the first foal out of Jet Away, who has since produced a yearling filly by Tapit. The half-sister to GSW & GISP Sightseeing (Pulpit) was most recently bred to Empire Maker. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $26,845. Click for the Equibase.com chart.

O-Jackpot Ranch; B-Gainesway Thoroughbreds Ltd. (KY); T-Steven M. Asmussen.

Sunday, Remington Park, post time: 8:40 p.m. ET

SPRINGBOARD MILE, $400,000, 2yo, 1m

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>ML</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Combatant</td>
<td>Scat Daddy</td>
<td>Santana Jr.</td>
<td>Asmussen</td>
<td>4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Major Brown</td>
<td>Big Brown</td>
<td>Parker</td>
<td>Whitelaw</td>
<td>20-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Brangelina</td>
<td>Broken Vow</td>
<td>Sorenson</td>
<td>Pish</td>
<td>30-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bode’s Maker</td>
<td>Bodemeister</td>
<td>Wethey</td>
<td>Milligan</td>
<td>20-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Flip the Coin Jan</td>
<td>Trappe Shot</td>
<td>Gutierrez</td>
<td>O’Neill</td>
<td>8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Night Strike</td>
<td>Liaison</td>
<td>Diego</td>
<td>Calhoun</td>
<td>30-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Soul P Say</td>
<td>Soldat</td>
<td>Loveberry</td>
<td>Milligan</td>
<td>20-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Flat Lucky</td>
<td>Flat Out</td>
<td>Vasquez</td>
<td>Asmussen</td>
<td>20-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Redatory</td>
<td>Oratory</td>
<td>Cabrera</td>
<td>Dupuy</td>
<td>12-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Believe in Royalty</td>
<td>Tapit</td>
<td>Albarado</td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Kingsville</td>
<td>Street Move</td>
<td>Quinonez</td>
<td>Pish</td>
<td>30-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Greyvitos</td>
<td>Malibu Moon</td>
<td>Espinoza</td>
<td>Kitchingman</td>
<td>6-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Share this story
Saturday’s Results:
KING GLORIOUS S., $100,345, LRC, 12-16, (S), 2yo, 1m, 1:38.76, ft.
1—INTIMIDATE, 119, c, 2, by Vronsky
   1st Dam: Perfect Hostess, by Perfect Mandate
   2nd Dam: Saratoga Launch, by Relaunch
   3rd Dam: Aly Sara, by Saratoga Six
   1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-James A. Eaton, Maria E. Hess & Don Muldoon; B-Donald Muldoon (CA); T-Robert B. Hess, Sr.; J-Mike E. Smith. $57,000. Lifetime Record: 4-3-0-0, $99,640.
2—Lucky Romano, 117, g, 2, Lucky Pulpit--Demo Memo, by Memo (Chi). ($12,500 Ylg '16 BAROCT). O-Michael A. Moran; B-Double J H Stable, Inc. (CA); T-Mark Glatt. $19,000.
3—Campaigner, 119, g, 2, Ministers Wild Cat--Brave Journey, by Good Journey. O/B-Larry Stein (CA); T-Steven Miyadi. $12,000. 
   Margins: 1 1/4, 2 1/4, 1 1/4. Odds: 4.00, 7.50, 5.20.
   Also Ran: Minoso, Royal Trump, Bookies Luck, Oh Man.
   Intimidate grabbed the first two starts of his career over the synthetic course at Golden Gate Fields Sept. 10 and Oct. 22. He crossed the wire a distant sixth and was moved up to fifth through disqualification in the Golden Nugget S. Nov. 11.
   Tiring dirt and two turns for the first time here, the chestnut went straight to the front in the quick run-up to the clubhouse turn. He led the field through an opening half-mile in :47.64 and Lucky Romano put his head in front on the far turn. Intimidate fought back along the inside and would not be denied.
   “He ran a great race,” said winning rider Mike Smith. “He got to pull himself up a little and was leaning in the stretch, but I was able to straighten him out and he held them off.”
   This is the first foal out of Perfect Hostess, who has also produced a yearling full sister to Intimidate and was bred back to Vronsky this year. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

11th-GP, $48K, Msw, 2yo, f, 1 1/16mT, 5:08 p.m. ET
John Oxley’s IN THE MOONLIGHT (TAPIT) makes her debut on the lawn against a deep field of juveniles in Gulfstream’s Sunday finale. In The Moonlight is a half-sister to MGSW Beethoven (Sky Mesa), GSW Wilburn (Bernardini) and SW La Appassionata (Bernardini). The $675,000 Keeneland September graduate is out GSW Moonlight Sonata (Carson City), a half-sister to the dam of MGISW Abel Tasman (Quality Road). Both In The Moonlight’s second dam Weatly Way (Wheatly Hall) and third dam Family Way (Cyane) were stakes winners. TJCIS PPs.

6th-LRC, $40K, Msw, 2yo, 6f, 5:28 p.m. ET
Don Alberto homebred MONTMARTRE (Distorted Humor) prepped for this career bow with a quartet of bullet works over this course. The Jerry Hollendorfer pupil is the first foal out of the unraced, but well-related Modeling (Tapit), who was purchased by these connections for $2.85 million with this foal in utero at the 2014 Keeneland September sale. Modeling is a half-sister to GISW Streaming (Smart Strike) and stakes winners Treasuring (Smart Strike) and Cascading (A.P. Indy). Her dam Teeming (Storm Cat) is a daughter of blue hen mare Better Than Honour (Deputy Minister), who produced a pair of GI Belmont S.
winners in champion filly Rags to Riches (A.P. Indy) and Jazil (Seeking the Gold); as well as GSW and GISP sire Casino Drive (Mineshaft).  

FIRST & SECOND-CROP RUNNERS

First-crop starters to watch: Sunday, December 17

Farm and fee represent current information

**Alternation** (Distorted Humor), Pin Oak Stud, $7,500
- 80 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners
- 4-FG, Msw 1 1/16mT, G'S TURN, 10-1
  - $3,500 TTA MIX yrl
- 5-FG, Aoc 1m, MISSIVE, 5-2

**Anthony's Cross** (Indian Charlie), Pleasant Acres Stallions, $2,500
- 18 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
- 4-FG, Msw 1 1/16mT, MESSIAH, 6-1
  - $15,000 OBS OPN 2yo

**Awesome Patriot** (Awesome Again), Spendthrift Farm, $3,500
- 37 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners
- 1-GP, Aoc 5FT, CLOUDED JUDGEMENT, 10-1

**Data Link** (War Front), Claiborne Farm, $7,500
- 99 foals of racing age/10 winners/1 black-type winner
- 11-GP, Msw 1 1/16mT, GIGGLE BYTE, 15-1
  - $200,000 KEE SEP yrl

**Declaration of War** (War Front), Ashford Stud, $40,000
- 135 foals of racing age/11 winners/3 black-type winners
- 6-FG, Msw 1 1/16mT, WAR TOM, 9-2
  - $135,000 KEE NOV wnl; $130,000 KEE SEP yrl

**Emcee** (Unbridled's Song), Sequel Stallions New York, $7,500
- 32 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
- 12-RP, $100K Trapeze S., 1m, ANOTHER LEVEL, 30-1
  - $11,000 KEE JAN yrl; $3,200 TTA APR 2yo

**Flat Out** (Flatter), Spendthrift Farm, $10,000
- 104 foals of racing age/19 winners/1 black-type winner
  - 4-FG, Msw 1 1/16mT, FLATEXCEL, 10-1
  - $40,000 FTK OCT yrl
- 11-RP, $400K Remington Springboard Mile S., 1m, FLAT LUCKY, 20-1
  - $50,000 KEE SEP yrl

**Jimmy Creed** (Distorted Humor), Spendthrift Farm, $12,500
- 93 foals of racing age/19 winners/2 black-type winners
- 6-FG, Msw 1 1/16mT, TIME FLIES BY, 7-2
  - $110,000 KEE NOV wnl

**Liaison** (Indian Charlie), Spendthrift Farm, $10,000
- 77 foals of racing age/10 winners/2 black-type winners
- 11-RP, $400K Remington Springboard Mile S., 1m, NIGHT STRIKE, 30-1
  - $27,000 KEE JAN yrl; $45,000 OBS AUG yrl; $40,000 RNA OBS APR 2yo

**Orb** (Malibu Moon), Claiborne Farm, $25,000
- 99 foals of racing age/9 winners/1 black-type winner
- 11-GP, Msw 1 1/16mT, ORBORTUNISTIC, 12-1
  - $70,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $72,000 RNA EAS MAY 2yo
- 11-GP, Msw 1 1/16mT, SOLAR VORTEX, 20-1
  - $115,000 KEE SEP yrl
- 4-FG, Msw 1 1/16mT, ZERO GRAVITY, 15-1
  - $13,000 KEE NOV wnl; $125,000 KEE SEP yrl

**Oxbow** (Awesome Again), Calumet Farm, $20,000
- 76 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
- 3-GP, Msw 1m, COACH ROCKS, 8-1
  - $125,000 FTS AUG yrl; $95,000 FTF MAR 2yo
- 4-FG, Msw 1 1/16mT, COME ON DOVER, 10-1
  - $130,000 KEE SEP yrl
- 2-RP, Msw 1m, GOLDIE AGAIN, 8-1
  - $30,000 KEE SEP yrl

**Paynter** (Awesome Again), WinStar Farm, $25,000
- 95 foals of racing age/12 winners/1 black-type winner
- 6-LRC, Msw 6f, PAINT ME LUCKY, 8-1
  - $21,000 KEE SEP yrl; $250,000 OBS APR 2yo

**Soldat** (War Front), Woodford Thoroughbreds, $5,000
- 88 foals of racing age/11 winners/0 black-type winners
- 11-RP, $400K Remington Springboard Mile S., 1m, SOUL P SAY, 20-1
  - $3,500 OBS APR 2yo

**Treasure Beach (GB)** (Galileo {Ire}), Pleasant Acres Stallions, $10,000
66 foals of racing age/11 winners/0 black-type winners
11-GP, Msw 1 1/16mT, BEACH WALTZ, 6-1

**Maclean’s Music** (Distorted Humor), Hill ’n’ Dale Farms, $6,500
150 foals of racing age/56 winners/8 black-type winners
8-RP, $50K Useeit S., 1m, HONOLULU, 9-2
$13,000 RNA EAS MAY 2yo
7-RP, $50K Jim Thorpe S., 1m, HUNTER’S HUMOR, 4-1
$10,000 HER OCT yrl
8-RP, $50K Useeit S., 1m, SOCKS, 10-1

**Trinniberg** (Teuflesberg), Rockridge Stud, $7,500
11 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
8-AQU, $150K New York Stallion Series S., 6f, AQUA BEL SAR, 20-1
8-AQU, $150K New York Stallion Series S., 6f, BELLEVILLE SPRING, 8-1

**Turbo Compressor** (Halo’s Image), Breakway Farm, $3,500
23 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners
11-GP, Msw 1 1/16mT, TIKITACA, 20-1

**Violence** (Medaglia d’Oro), Hill ’n’ Dale Farms, $15,000
126 foals of racing age/28 winners/3 black-type winners
7-FG, Msw 1m, AND ISLES, 15-1
12-RP, $100K Trapeze S., 1m, COSMIC BURST, 7-2
$20,000 EAS JAN yrl; $25,000 KEE SEP yrl

Second-crop starters to watch: Sunday, December 17
Farm and fee represent current information

**Bodemeister** (Empire Maker), WinStar Farm, $30,000
262 foals of racing age/70 winners/5 black-type winners
11-RP, $400K Remington Springboard Mile S., 1m, BODE’S MAKER, 20-1
$60,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $60,000 OBS APR 2yo

**Mission Impazible** (Unbridled’s Song), Sequel Stallions New York, $7,500
121 foals of racing age/28 winners/2 black-type winners
8-AQU, $150K New York Stallion Series S., 6f, INALIENABLE RIGHTS, 6-1
$35,000 FTN MIX wnl; $102,000 SAR AUG yrl
8-AQU, $150K New York Stallion Series S., 6f, SPECTACULAR KID, 20-1
$23,000 FTN MIX wnl; $39,000 RNA SAR AUG yrl; $27,000 EAS OCT yrl; $5,000 EAS MAY 2yo

**Creative Cause** (Giant’s Causeway), Airdrie Stud, $15,000
174 foals of racing age/66 winners/8 black-type winners
12-RP, $100K Trapeze S., 1m, CREATE A STAR, 15-1

$10,500 HER OCT yrl

**Dominus** (Smart Strike), Spendthrift Farm, $6,500
85 foals of racing age/27 winners/3 black-type winners
8-RP, $50K Useeit S., 1m, CUANDO AGAIN, 20-1
$10,500 HER OCT yrl

**Indian Firewater** (Indian Charlie), Doubletree Farm, $3,000
52 foals of racing age/17 winners/2 black-type winners
8-SUN, $85K New Mexico State Racing Commission H., 6f, I’M A DANCIN WHO, 12-1
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STAKES RESULTS:

FTBOA MARION COUNTY FLORIDA SIRE S., $125,000, TAM, 12-16, (S), 3yo, c/g, 7f, 1:22.84, ft.

1-- MO CASH, 119, g, 3, by Adios Charlie—Mo’s Prize, by Eltish. ($11,000 2yo ’16 OBSOPN). O-Marco Thoroughbred Corp.; B-Amanda Thompson & Gerardo Gonzalez (FL); T-Ronald B. Spatz; J-Antonio A. Gallardo. $75,000. Lifetime Record: GSP, 8-4-2-0, $246,984.

2-- Three Rules, 119, c, 3, Gone Astray--Joy Rules, by Full Mandate. O/B-Shade Tree Thoroughbreds Inc, Geoff Roy & Tom Fitzgerald (FL); T-Jose Pinchin. $25,000.

3-- Zipping, 119, g, 3, Adios Charlie--Miss Zip, by City Zip. O/B-Laurin Stable, Inc. (FL); T-Roger Laurin. $12,500.

Margins: 3/4, 5 1/4, 4. Odds: 1.40, 0.70, 5.60.

FTBOA CITY OF OCALA FLORIDA SIRE S., $125,000, TAM, 12-16, (S), 3yo, f, 7f, 1:22.40, ft.

1-- SURPRISE WEDDING, 119, f, 3, by High Cotton--Happy Honeymoon, by Honour and Glory. 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O/B-William A.T. Rainbow (FL); T-David Fawkes; J-Jesus M. Rios. $75,000. Lifetime Record: 9-3-2-0, $241,980. *1/2 to Starship Bonita (Gone Astray), MSW, $389,100.

2-- Stormy Embrace, 119, f, 3, Circular Quay--Stormy Allure, by Stormy Atlantic. O/B-Matalona Thoroughbreds, LLC (FL); T-Kathleen O'Connell. $25,000.

3-- R Angel Katelyn, 119, f, 3, High Cotton--Send for an Angel, by Southern Halo. ($50,000 2yo ’16 OBSOPN). O-Averill Racing Stable & K Lauren Racing; B-Craig Lawrence Wheeler (FL); T-Gerald S. Bennett. $12,500.

Margins: 2 1/4, 1 3/4, 1HF. Odds: 11.30, 23.40, 37.90.

BONAPAW S., $74,250, FG, 12-16, 3yo/up, 5 1/2fT, 1:04.67, fm.

1-- IMMA BLING, 118, g, 4, Too Much Bling--Imma Be a Wildcat, by D'wildcat. 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Flurry Racing Stables LLC; B-Hall Family Trust (TX); T-Declan Cannon. $45,000. Lifetime Record: Ch. 3yo Colt & G1SW-Arg, SW-UAE & Sin, 36-6-6-4, $1,164,240. *Full to Coordenada (Arg), G1SW-Arg, $100,927.

2-- Shut the Box, 122, g, 4, Hard Spun--Last Song, by Unbridled's Song. ($190,000 Ylg ’14 KEENOV; $170,000 Ylg ’14 KEESEP). O-Clinton L. Glasscock & Two Dimes Stable LLC; B-Southern Equine Stables, LLC (KY); T-Angel O. Montano, Sr. $15,000.

Margins: 1 1/4, NK, NK. Odds: 39.90, 4.00, 13.20.

TENACIOUS S., $73,500, FG, 12-16, 3yo/up, 1m 70y, 1:42.78, ft.

1-- COOPTADO (ARG), 118, g, 7, Equal Stripes (Arg)--Coordinada (Arg), by Ride the Rails. O-Valentin Bukhtoyarov & Evgeny Kappushev; B-Abolengo (ARG); T-Thomas Morley; J-Declan Cannon. $45,000. Lifetime Record: Ch. 3yo Colt & G1SW-Arg, SW-UAE & Sin, 36-6-6-4, $1,164,240. *Full to Coordenada (Arg), G1SW-Arg, $100,927.

2-- Shut the Box, 122, g, 4, Hard Spun--Last Song, by Unbridled's Song. ($190,000 Ylg ’14 KEENOV). O-Clinton L. Glasscock & Two Dimes Stable LLC; B-Southern Equine Stables, LLC (KY); T-Angel O. Montano, Sr. $15,000.

A090654
3--**Leofric**, 118, c, 4, Candy Ride (Arg)--Lady Godiva, by Unbridled's Song. ($330,000 Ylg '14 KEEESEP; $100,000 3yo '16 KEENOV). O-Steve Landers Racing LLC; B-Peter E. Blum Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY); T-Brad H. Cox. $7,500.

Margins: NO, 1HF, 3HF. Odds: 17.20, 13.80, 3.60.

KLAQ H., $65,000, SUN, 12-16, 3yo/ up, 5f, :55.35, ft.

1--**MT VEEDER**, 121, g, 4, Ghostzapper--Glennbriar Girl, by Gold Case. ($200,000 Ylg '14 KEESEP; $17,000 3yo '16 KEENOV). O-Bill Tomasic & Go-To-Toga Racing, LLC; B-Hans Poetsch (KY); T-Justin R. Evans; J-Alfredo J. Juarez, Jr. $39,000. Lifetime Record: 15-7-1-4, $220,882.

2--**Concord Fast**, 122, g, 4, Concord Point--S. L. Tompkins, by Not For Love. ($9,500 Ylg '14 KEEJAN; $42,500 2yo '15 EASMAY). O-Teed Off Stable LLC; B-Ernest C. Frohboese (WV); T-Justin R. Evans. $14,300.

3--**Redneck Humor**, 125, g, 6, Da Stoops--Dame Sylvieguilhem, by Nureyev. O-Vanessa Evans, Earl Neugebauer & K. W. Sharp; B-Jacks or Better Farm Inc. (FL); T-Justin R. Evans. $6,500. Lifetime Record: 12-3-2-1, $112,448. O-Morgan's Ford Farm; B-Morgan's Ford Farm & F & F Stable (VA); T-Phil Schoenthal. *$70,000 RNA Ylg '15 KEESEP.

**ALLOWANCE RESULTS:**

7th-PRX, **$49,250**, (NW3X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 12-16, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:11.84, ft.

LIZ’S CABLE GIRL (f, 3, Cable Boy--Forbidden Isle, by Belong to Me) Lifetime Record: 9-6-0-1, $172,120. O-Lisbeth Dodd; B-Colonial Farms (NJ); T-Patrick B. McBurney.

8th-PRX, **$46,750**, 12-16, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:46.75, ft. THOMAS KNIGHT (g, 5, English Channel--Smokin Sarah (MSP, $292,547), by Smokin Mel) Lifetime Record: 35-5-12-4, $203,382. O-Top Notch Racing; B-Knight R. B. Stables LLC (KY); T-Juan Carlos Guerrero.

8th-LRL, **$45,000**, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($20,000-$25,000), 12-16, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:45.52, ft. RIVER DEEP (c, 3, Arch--River Fancy, by Congaree) Lifetime Record: 10-4-2-1, $119,540. O-Morgan's Ford Farm; B-Morgan's Ford Farm & F & F Stable (VA); T-Phil Schoenthal. *$70,000 RNA Ylg '15 KEEOEV.

9th-DED, **$38,800**, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($20,000), 12-15, 3yo/up, f/m, 5f, :58.41, ft. FLATTER UP (f, 3, Flatter--Tenacious Tina, by Benchmark) Lifetime Record: GSP, 10-3-2-2, $137,057. O-Wayne Sanders & Larry Hirsch; B-Marjorie Dye & Alex Venneri (KY); T-W. Bret Calhoun. *$125,000 Ylg '15 KEEOEV.

1st-PEN, **$34,869**, 12-16, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:40.45, ft. LAKOTA (f, 4, Jump Start--Fareena {SW, $154,488}, by Point Given) Lifetime Record: 12-3-5-1, $112,448. O-KMSN Stable; B-Spirit Lake Enterprises (PA); T-Jonathan E. Sheppard.

8th-RP, **$34,000**, 12-15, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:39.03, ft. THE ROUGE DIESEL (g, 4, Flower Alley--Border Blues {SP, $132,747}, by El Prado (Ire)) Lifetime Record: 28-3-4-4, $96,901. O/B-Whippoorwill Farm Inc (KS); T-John L. Hall.

8th-DED, **$33,770**, 12-15, (C), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m 70y, 1:44.75, ft. VIEJA LUNA (f, 4, Street Hero--Amaday, by Dayjur) Lifetime Record: MSW, 26-6-2-5, $303,003. O-Juan Francisco Landaeta; B-Fernandez-Robles Family Trust & Flying H Stables (KY); T-Jose M. Camejo. *$19,000 RNA Ylg '14 FTOK; $23,000 2yo '15 OBSAPR. **1/2 to Noble Prince (Chapel Royal), MSP, $311,033.

6th-PEN, **$33,300**, (S), 12-15, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m 70y, 1:44.75, ft. TIZ FAIR (f, 4, Fairbanks--Tiz Beverly, by Tiznow) Lifetime Record: 13-2-3-1, $93,639. O/B-Charles Fiumano (PA); T-Richard Vega.

4th-SUN, **$32,400**, (C)/Opt. Clm ($35,000), 12-16, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:09.46, ft. GAME TIME DECISION (f, 4, Put It Back--Royal Taat (NZ) {GSP-NZ & MSP-US, $151,498}, by Faltaat) Lifetime Record: SP, 12-5-3-2, $195,367. O-Teed Off Stable LLC; B-Doubledown Stables Inc (IL); T-Justin R. Evans. *$75,000 4yo '17 FTOKRA.

2nd-MVR, **$29,800**, (S), 12-16, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:16.16, ft. MYSTIC BRIDGE (f, 3, Magna Graduate--Bimini Knot, by Dynaformer) Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-0, $32,838. O-Mark D. Breen; B-Gigi Chiandussi (OH); T-Michael J. Maker. *$50,000 Wlg '14 KEENOV. **Full to Jessica’s Star, GSW, $509,499.
4th-CT, $24,500, 12-15, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 4 1/2f, :53.17, ft. **MISSES KNIGHT** (f, 4, Misremembered--Wonderwho's best, by Three Wonders) Lifetime Record: 30-7-4-8, $96,338. O-Cody Beattie; B-Night R. B. Stables LLC (NY); T-Cody Beattie.

5th-SUN, $23,000, 12-16, (NW2L), 2yo, 1m, 1:37.05, ft. **PINPOINT** (g, 2, Dialed In--Briara {SW}, by Clever Trick) Lifetime Record: 3-2-1-0, $32,660. O-Teed Off Stable LLC; B-Nicholas M Lotz (KY); T-Nancy Summers. *$22,000 Ylg '16 FTKOCT.

6th-HAW, $22,356, 12-16, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.66, ft. **NYOMAN** (g, 5, Kantharos--Countess Kelly, by Kipper Kelly) Lifetime Record: 38-9-12-5, $136,625. O-Francisco Villa; B-Versatile Thoroughbreds LLC (FL); T-Rodolfo Aguilar.

8th-HAW, $22,256, (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 12-16, 3yo/m, 6f, 1:11.27, ft. **HAY LITTLE BIT** (m, 5, Article of Faith--Shadow Vale, by Beautiful Indy) Lifetime Record: MSP, 31-5-10-5, $268,176. O-Robert Hyden; B-Roxanne Hyden (IN); T-David R. Reid.

5th-MVR, $22,000, 12-16, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:15.29, ft. **TEN CENT HAT** (m, 5, Hat Trick {Jpn}--Empress Gracie, by Langfuhr) Lifetime Record: 35-10-8-5, $114,974. O-Holly Delaney; B-John Bowers Jr. (NJ); T-Kenneth W. Marshall. *1/2 to Visionary Ruler (Pollard's Vision), SW, $294,948; Chunnel (English Channel), MSP, $293,313.

**ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:**

**Exactly Like You**, f, 2, **Attila's Storm**--Belle of Broadway, by Boston Harbor. SUN, 12-16, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:06.25. B-S. F. Henderson (NM).

**Eagle Pride**, g, 2, **Charitable Man**--Early Annuity, by Luftikus. CT, 12-15, (S), 4 1/2f, :53.80. B-Donald L. Duvall (WV). *1ST-TIME STARTER.**

**Peach of a Gal**, f, 2, **Curlin**--Richetta (MSW, $296,848), by Polish Numbers. TAM, 12-16, 1 1/16mT, 1:43.38. B-Glenangus Farm LLC (MD). *1/2 to Concealed Identity (Smarty Jones), MSW & GSP, $461,140.

**Beyond Honor**, g, 2, **D’ Funnybone**--Shakaleena (SP), by Silver Deputy. AQU, 12-16, (S), (C), 6 1/2f, 1:19.95. B-Wellspring Stables (NY). *$1,000 RNA Ylg '16 FTKOCT.

**If Only Ida**, f, 2, **Grace Upon Grace**--Valid Move (SW, $177,877), by Valid Expectations. LRC, 12-16, (S), (C), 5 1/2f, 1:05.76. B-Terry C. Lovingier (CA). *$10,000 Ylg '16 BAROCT.

**Clearwater**, f, 2, **Paynter**--Biorra (SP), by Smoke Glacken. TAM, 12-16, 6f, 1:11.88. B-Duncan Lloyd (KY). *12th winner for freshman sire (by Awesome Again).

**Jilted Runaway**, f, 2, **Run Away and Hide**--Bright Orange, by Bright Launch. MVR, 12-16, 1m 70y, 1:54.39. B-Hurstland Farm (KY). *$10,000 RNA Ylg '16 FTKJUL; $20,000 Ylg '16 FTKOCT.

**Big Gig**, g, 2, **Star Guitar**--Uncommon Dream, by Vonaguska. DED, 12-15, (S), 1m, 1:42.41. B-Brittlyn, Inc. (LA).

**Gianna's Gift**, f, 2, **The Factor**--Belly Rocks (SP), by Ghostly Moves. SUN, 12-16, (S), 6f, 1:10.25. B-Danny Stafford (NM). *1ST-TIME STARTER.

**BP Radio Star**, c, 2, **Warrior’s Reward**--Ain't It Sweep, by End Sweep. HAW, 12-16, 6f, 1:10.77. B-Tonya Jurgens & Mark Tootahake (KY). *$19,500 Ylg '16 KEESPE.

**Hunter Rocks**, g, 3, **Attila's Storm**--Belly Rocks (SP), by Ghostly Moves. SUN, 12-16, (S), 6f, 1:10.25. B-Danny Stafford (NM). *12th winner for freshman sire (by Awesome Again).

**Peach of a Gal**, f, 2, **Curlin**--Richetta (MSW, $296,848), by Polish Numbers. TAM, 12-16, 6f, 1:11.88. B-Duncan Lloyd (KY).

**Covey Rise**, g, 3, **Attila's Storm**--Belly Rocks (SP), by Ghostly Moves. SUN, 12-16, (S), 6f, 1:10.25. B-Danny Stafford (NM). *12th winner for freshman sire (by Awesome Again).
IRISH BET CASHES IN INGLIS NURSERY

China Horse Club’s Irish Bet takes the A$500,000 Inglis Classic | Getty

By Kelsey Riley

Irish Bet (Aus) (Smart Missile {Aus}), a A$55,000 purchase at this year’s Inglis Easter sale, gave China Horse Club a nice payday at Randwick on Saturday when taking home the A$287,000 winner’s share of the A$500,000 Inglis Nursery on debut.

The 5-1 favourite off a winning trial at Warwick Farm on Dec. 5, Irish Bet was ridden from the barriers by Brenton Avdulla to keep pace with the leaders and eventually settled about three lengths off the pace and on the fence as they ran into the bend of the 1000 metre contest. Moving off the rail for racing room and turning into the stretch five wide, Irish Bet cruised his way into contention and, when shaken up by Avdulla, got to the lead and was good enough to win by 1 1/4 lengths under hand urging (video).

Irish-based Mick Flanagan, advisor to China Horse Club, signed the sales ticket on Irish Bet in April, and he explained he was acting in partnership with Michael Wallace, China Horse Club’s head of bloodstock and racing. Flanagan said it was Wallace’s decision to send the horse to trainer John O’Shea, who is rebuilding his public stable after leaving his post as private trainer to Godolphin in April.

SOUMILLON SETS EUROPEAN RIDING RECORD

Christophe Soumillon guided Skaters Walts (Ire) (Verglas {Ire}) to a narrow success in a 2400-metre event on a rainy Saturday evening at Lyon La Soie Racecourse in the southeast quadrant of France to register his 301st win in the saddle in 2017. With a victory in a modest claiming event, The Belgian-born jockey broke the previous European record of 300 winners established just last year by rising star Pierre-Charles Boudot.

Soumillon entered Friday’s action on 295 winners before bringing up a two-timer in both sections of the Prix de la Hauquerie (1900m) at Deauville. Soumillon remained at the seaside venue for its Saturday afternoon program and managed a single victory from seven rides, landing the Listed Prix Luthier (1500m) aboard Qatar Racing Limited’s Mr. Owen (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) and trainer David Simcock. From there, Soumillon jetted to Lyon for the evening program, posting victories in races two and three prior to his record-breaking ride.

Soumillon made it four straight on the program and 302 for the season with a score in Lyon race five.

Saturday’s record-breaking ride caps a banner 2017 season for Soumillon, who notched up 15 group races over the course of the season, four at Group 1 level, including the G1 Grand Prix de Paris for His Highness the Aga Khan and trainer Alain de Royer-Dupre. The victory marked the 100th top-level success of his career. (Click for video of Soumillon celebrating with friends and family following Saturday’s record)

Share this story
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PEARL OF THE CARIBBEAN PROGRESSING & EXPANDING

The Caribbean nation of St. Lucia’s first racetrack is on its way to becoming a reality as part of a major project known as the Pearl of the Caribbean, aimed at raising tourism to an elite level. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.
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“Michael Wallace manages them down there and has done a great job and John O’Shea has done a great job training the horse,” Flanagan said.

“The vibes have been fairly good on him from an early stage. He trialed well and showed a good turn of foot, and he proved what John O’Shea said he could do so we hope he steps up and progresses a bit. That’s up to Michael Wallace and John O’Shea, where they go with him, but at least he’s got the win on the board and it was a A$500,000 race.”

Flanagan has had luck previously shopping at the lower end of the market at the Easter sale. In 2014 he bought Vanbrugh (Aus) (Encosta de Lago {Aus}) for A$100,000 for Merriebelle Stable, and that one went on to win the G1 Spring Champion S.

“Irish Bet was a cheap, good-looking horse and the other cheap one I bought at that sale a few years ago was Vanbrugh,” Flanagan said. “Irish Bet is an exciting horse. The sire is young but he’s by Fastnet Rock, who goes really well down in Australia. It’s all exciting so let’s hope he’s a real one.”

Flanagan said Irish Bet, who is out of the unraced Dublin Me Bet (NZ) (O’Reilly {NZ}) and a half-brother to the Listed Gimcrack S. winner Fuld’s Bet (Aus) (I Am Invincible {Aus}), is part of a strategy taken on by the China Horse Club shopping at a lower level.

“We bought a couple of those cheaper ones last year in New Zealand and Australia,” he said. “He wasn’t the only one, and we’ve done that in America and Europe a bit as well. We bought eight or nine yearlings in Europe and they didn’t really go more than 300,000, and there were a few in there for less than 100,000 as well.”

Irish Bet is the latest of China Horse Club’s exciting juvenile contingent in Australia to deliver on his promise, following the likes of ‘TDN Rising Star’ Neutrality (Aus) (Sebring {Aus}) and the promising placed Bondi (Aus) (Snitzel {Aus}). China Horse Club’s 2-year-old arsenal in the U.S. includes ‘TDN Rising Stars’ Quip (Distorted Humor), Copper Town (Speightstown) and New York Central (Tapit), while its flagbearer in that country this year has been Abel Tasman (Quality Road), winner of three Grade Is this year. In Ireland, stakes winners Goldrush (Ire) (Frankel {GB}) and Elizabeth Browning (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) have flown the flag.

“We’ve had a very, very good year between Australia, America, and Europe, which is the smaller division, but we’ve had some good results there too,” said Flanagan. “We shopped the market in Europe very aggressively this year and we bought some very nice broodmares. It’s been a good year and we just need to keep the momentum going for the years to come.”

Share this story
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LANE RETIRES FROM THE SADDLE

Martin Lane, champion apprentice in 2010, has announced his retirement from the saddle. He will relocate to Fiji to become operations manager at a new resort.

"We all have to retire at some stage and I've had some great days," Lane told At The Races after riding Crown Walk to victory for Godolphin at Chelmsford on Friday. "I was approached with a really good job and one I couldn't refuse. I've loved race riding and I still love it, but we all have to retire at some stage and the right offer is there for me."

"I'll be moving to Fiji and becoming operations manager for a new island resort," he said. "It's very different from what I'm currently doing and what I've always done but it's something that's exciting and I'm really looking forward to starting it. I've had some great times and riding a winner for Godolphin was a great way to finish it. I spoke to Charlie [Appleby, trainer] the other day and that was the plan."

Lane has ridden more than 430 winners, and his career highlight came in 2014 when he rode Sheikhzayedroad (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) to win the GI Northern Dancer Turf S. at Woodbine. He won the G2 York S. and the G2 Hungerford S. that same year.

"Life is all about new challenges and it's going to be fun," Lane said. "It's something that has always appealed to me--housing and architecture."
Saturday’s Result:
6th-NC, £7,000, Cond, 12-16, 2yo, 8f 5y (AWT), 1:38.74, st.
WITHOUT PAROLE (GB) (c, 2, Frankel (GB)—Without You Babe, by Lemon Drop Kid), a half-brother to last year’s GI Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile-winning Shadwell resident Tamarkuz (Speightstown), was backed down to 8-13 favouritism and raced behind the leading trio early. Sent to the front with 1 1/2 furlongs remaining, the bay homebred surged clear before being eased to register a facile six-length success from Trevithick (GB) (Champs Elysees (GB)). Led out unsold at 650,000gns at the 2016 Tattersalls October Sale, the Glennwood Farm-bred colt is out of the unraced Without You Babe, whose first foal was the aforementioned Tamarkuz, also successful in the G2 Godolphin Mile, G3 Firebreak S. and G3 Burj Nahaar and runner-up in the GI Forego S. and GI Kelso H., GSW-US & MGSW-UAE, $1,840,444. She is a half to the GI Travers S. and GI Cigar Mile H. hero Stay Thirsty (Bernardini) and the Fusaichi Pegasus pair of sires Andromeda’s Hero and Superfly. The third dam is the SW and GI Mother Goose S., GI Ladies H., GI Alabama S., GI Hempstead H. and GI Monmouth Oaks runner-up Make Change (Roberto). Without You Babe’s 2016 offering is a filly by Kingman (GB) named She’s Got You (GB), while she also has a filly foal by Oasis Dream (GB). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $6,032. 

Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-John and Tanya Gunther; B-John Gunther (GB); T-John Gosden.

Without Parole is an easy winner on debut | Racing Post
CONDITIONS RESULT:
2nd-NC, £25,000, 12-16, 3yo/up, 16f 56y (AWT), 3:31.36, st.  
MOUNTAIN BELL (GB) (f, 4, Mount Nelson (GB)--Shenir (GB), by Mark of Esteem (Ire))  
Lifetime Record: SW & GSP-Eng, 8-3-2-1, $86,289. O-Qatar Racing Limited; B-Theakston Stud (GB); T-Ralph Beckett. *€46,000 Ylg '14 BBAGS.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Ty Rock Brandy (Ire), f, 2, Dandy Man (Ire)--Britain's Pride (GB), by Royal Applause (GB). WOL, 12-16, 5f 21y (AWT), 1:01.57. B-D Laverty (IRE). *6,000 RNA Ylg > 16 TISEP.

Warm Oasis (GB), g, 3, Oasis Dream (GB)--Warling (Ire), by Montjeu (Ire). NC, 12-16, 12f 98y (AWT), 2:47.98. B-Ashbrittle Stud (GB). *200,000gns Ylg ‘15 TATOCT; 28,000gns RNA HRA ‘17 TATAHI.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:
Wooster (Ire), g, 3, Duke of Marmalade (Ire)--Granny Bea (Ire), by Galileo (Ire). DUN, 12-15, 10f 150y (AWT), 2:17.20. B-Frank Dunne (IRE). *18,000gns HRA ‘17 TATAHI.

Ireland

FRANCE

Saturday’s Results:
PRIX LUTHIER-Listed, €52,000, DVL, 12-16, 3yo/up, 7 1/2f (AWT), 1:26.09, st.  
1--MR. OWEN, 125, h, 5, Invincible Spirit (Ire)--Mrs. Lindsay (G1SW-Fr, GISW-Can, $1,201,621), by Theatrical (Ire). O-Qatar Racing Limited; B-Derry Meeting Farm (PA); T-David Simcock; J-Christophe Soumillon. €26,000. Lifetime Record: G1SP-Fr & SP-Eng, 17-5-2-4, 226,202.

EATON SALES

2--City Light (Fr), 125, c, 3, Siyouni (Fr)--Light Saber (Fr), by Kendor (Fr). (€55,000 Ylg ‘15 AROCT). O-Ecurie Jean-Louis Bouchard & Isabelle Corbani. €10,400.

3--Early Morning (Ire), 125, g, 6, New Approach (Ire)--Summer's Eve (GB), by Singspiel (Ire). (36,000gns RNA Ylg ‘12 TAOC). O-Early Risers. €7,800.

Margins: 1 3/4, 3/4, SHD. Odds: 1.70, 11.00, 32.00. Click for the Racing Post result. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

Third in the 2015 G1 Poule d’Essai des Poulains at Longchamp, Mr. Owen went on to register a first black-type success in that year’s Listed Prix de Tourgeville at this venue and returned the following season to be third in the G2 Prix du Muguet at Saint-Cloud and runner-up in the G3 Prix Messidor at Maisons-Laffitte. Sixth for the second consecutive year in the GI Woodbine Mile in September, the bay returned here to sign off with a confidence-restoring win in the Listed Prix Lyphard over 9 1/2 furlongs on the Polytrack last November. Switched from Francois Rohaut to David Simcock this term, he had been third in the Listed Hyde S. over a mile at Kempton last time on Nov. 22 and was aiming to maintain a 100% record here. Always comfortable tracking the leaders, he was delivered with a winning effort to take command at the furlong pole and assert for an authoritative score.

Mr. Owen is by far the best progeny out of Mrs. Lindsay, who managed to land the G1 Prix Vermeille and G3 Prix Penelope and be second in the G1 Prix de Diane in her native France before adding the GI E. P. Taylor S. to her tally. A half to the GI Whitney H.-winning sire Unaccounted For, her 3-year-old Empty Wallet (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) is still unraced, while she also has a 2-year-old full-sister to that colt to come.
3rd-DVL, €27,000, Debutantes, 12-16, 2yo, c/g, 9 1/2f (AWT), 1:59.01, st.
L’AMI PIERROT (GB) (g, 2, Invincible Spirit (Ire)—Green Swallow (Fr) {GSW-Fr}, by Green Tune), sent off at almost 8-1, suffered a wide trip from his outside post throughout the early stages racing worse than mid-division. Delivered with a strong flourish to overhaul Aparat (Ire) (Declaration of War) in the final 50 metres, the €85,000 ARAUG yearling asserted to prevail by a neck. The winner is currently the last known foal out of the G3 Prix du Calvados scorer Green Swallow, a half-sister to the Listed Prix la Camargo winner and Gil La Prevoyante H. runner-up Green Girl (Fr) (Lord of Men (GB)) who produced the G2 Prix de Malleret heroine Yellow and Green (GB) (Monsun (Ger)), GSW-Fr, $325,560. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Rose de Ganay; B-Newsells Park Stud (GB); T-Nicolas Clement.

4th-DVL, €27,000, Debutantes, 12-16, 2yo, f, 9 1/2f (AWT), 1:59.40, st.
SHINING BRIGHT (GER) (f, 2, Makfi (GB)—Seven Shares (Ire) {Hwt. Older Mare-Ity at 11-14f, SW-Ity}, by Peintre Celebre), who traded at over 8-1, was forced to race towards the back of the pack throughout the early stages before making stealthy progress after the home turn. Grabbing the lead passing the furlong pole, the €20,000 ARDEC weanling stayed on strongly to account for Olympia (GB) (Le Havre (Ire)) by two lengths. The useful staying dam, who hails from the family of the G3 Furstenberg-Rennen winner Sword Local (Ger) (Local Suitor), also has a yearling filly by Henrutchanavigator named Shining Diamond (Ger). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, €13,500, Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Jennifer Eubel; B-Gestut Ohlerweiher (GER); T-Henk Grewe.

5th-DVL, €27,000, Debutantes, 12-16, 2yo, f, 9 1/2f (AWT), 2:01.00, st.
VELMA VALENTO (FR) (f, 2, Dabirsim (Fr)—Bunny Lebowski (Fr), by Echo of Light (GB)), sent off the 4-1 second favourite, tracked the leaders in mid-division early. Staying on to gain the advantage with 150 metres to race, the homebred asserted to register a 1 1/2-length verdict over Plume du Houley (Fr) (Planteur (Ire)). The winner, the 17th for the leading active European first-season sire Dabirsim (Fr) (Hat Trick (Jpn)), is the first foal out of a half to two black-type performers including the G2 Oaks d’Italia runner-up Wadaat (GB) (Diktat (GB)). Also with a yearling filly by Authorized (Ire) named Sweet Corine (Fr), the dam is also connected to the MGSW highweight and GI Flower Bowl Invitational runner-up Walzerkoenigin (Kingmambo) who went on to produce a G1 Deutches Derby hero in Wiener Walzer (Ger) (Dynaformer). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, €13,500, Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O/B-Jocelyn Targett (FR); T-Christophe Ferland.

 CONDITIONS RESULT:
2nd-DVL, €26,000, 12-16, 3yo, 9 1/2f (AWT), 1:57.39, st.
SONG OF LIFE (GB) (f, 3, Poet’s Voice (GB)—Sign of Life (GB), by Haafhd (GB)) Lifetime Record: 11-2-1-5, €55,600. O-Joel Phelippon, Julien Phelippon & Loic Floc’h; B-Genesis Green Stud (GB); T-Julien Phelippon. *€32,000 RNA Ylg ’15 AROCT.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:
Rip the Top (Ire), c, 3, Rip Van Winkle (Ire)—Stefer (GSW-Fr), by Johannesburg. DVL, 12-16, 7 1/2f (AWT), 1:27.45. B-Robert Nahas (IRE). *€6,000 RNA HRA ’17 ARNOV.

WORLDWIDE NEWS

EF TROOP NEW MILLIONS FAVOURITE

Ef Troop (Aus), from the first crop of current leading first-season sire Spirit Of Boom (Aus) (Sequalo (Aus)), raced into favouritism for the Jan. 13 Magic Millions 2YO Classic on Saturday with a dominant win in the Listed Phelan Ready S. at Doomben. A winner on debut over the same track on Nov. 4, he gelded Ef Troop led gate to wire in the Phelan Ready for jockey Matthew McGillivray and trainer Tony Golan and hit the line 5 1/2 lengths to the better of Crockett (Aus) (All American (Aus)) as the A$2.10 favourite. “It was amazing--he honestly only felt like he was going three-quarter pace today,” McGillivray told Racenet.com.au. “He has a high, long stride and just travelled so well.”

Spirit Of Boom is the leading first-season sire in the early stages of the race with five winners on the board, and he was also responsible for Saturday’s Listed Calaway Gal S. winner at Doomben, Outback Barbie (Aus), also for Golan, who also trained the sire. Spirit Of Boom, who stands at Eureka Stud for A$11,000, is the only first-season sire with stakes winners on the board.

MCEVOY BREAKS HAND

Jockey Kerrin McEvoy broke a bone in his hand in a mishap prior to the fifth race at Randwick on Saturday. McEvoy was thrown from his mount, Sugar Bella (Aus) (Not A Single Doubt (Aus)), on the way to the start when he sustained the injury.
Racing NSW stewards reported McEvoy would require surgery.”
McEvoy has enjoyed a productive season, most prominently as the regular rider of The Everest and G1 Darley Classic winner Redzel (Aus) (Snitzel (Aus)). He won last year’s G1 Melbourne Cup aboard Almandin (Ger) (Monsun (Ger)).
CAPTAIN AL COLT TAKES CAPE GUINEAS

Homebred Tap O’Noth (SAf) (Captain Al {SAf}) has gone to post the favourite in all five of his career starts and has delivered all but once. On Saturday, he recorded the biggest win of his short career when earning his first win at Group 1 level in the Cape Guineas. Making a big run down the middle of the track while racing greenly in the straight, Tap O’Noth hit the lead at the 100 metre mark and held off a late rally from White River.

A winner on debut by 1 1/4 lengths at Kenilworth on Apr. 1, Tap O’Noth won the Listed Langerman S. by four lengths over the same track off a three-month break on June 24. Given a similar rest thereafter, he was beaten a length on return when third of six in a Kenilworth plate race on Sept. 20, but rebounded to win the G3 Cape Classic last out on Oct. 28.

Tap O’Noth is the third foal out of Wintersweet (SAf) (Western Winter), following the Woolavington S. winner Strathdon (SAf) (Silvano {Ger}). Wintersweet is a full-sister to the dam of group winners Robert The Bruce (SAf) (Jallad) and Black Arthur (SAf) (Silvano {Ger}).

Saturday, Kenilworth, South Africa
FORUS CAPE GUINEAS-G1, R1,000,000, KEN, 12-16, 3yo, 8fT, 1:38.93, gd.
1--TAP O’ NOTH (SAF), 132, c, 3, by Captain Al (SAf)
   1st Dam: Wintersweet (SAf), by Western Winter
   2nd Dam: Air of Elegance (SAf), by Elliodor (Fr)
   3rd Dam: Airworthy (SAf), by Over the Air (SAf)
   1ST GROUP 1 WIN. O-A N & The Hon Mrs G R Foster; B-A N Foster (SAF); T-Vaughan Marshall; J-Martinus Byleveld. R625,000. Lifetime Record: 5-4-0-1, R965,250. *1/2 to Strathdon (SAf) (Silvano {Ger}), SW-SAf. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A+++ *Triple Plus*.

2--White River (SAf), 132, c, 3, Trippi--Irish Torrent, by Giant’s Causeway. (R1,100,000 yrl ‘16 CAPJAN) O-Messrs W P Drew & B Kantor, Mesdames A M Doyle, D Nagle & Paul Shanahan & Klawervlei Stud (Pty) Ltd (Nom: Mr J P Koster); B-Drakenstein Stud (SAF); T-Brett Crawford. R200,000.

3--Like a Panther (SAf), 132, c, 3, Captain Al (SAf)--Della Scala (SAf), by Galileo (Ire). (R2,200,000 yrl ‘16 CAPJAN) O-Messrs D M Graham, J Casse, M F de Kock, B Kantor & Mrs D Nagle & Mayfair Speculators (Pty) Ltd (Nom: Mr D L Brugman); B-Klawervlei Stud (SAF); T-Mike de Kock. R100,000. Margins: HF, 1 1/4, SHD. Odds: 4.00, 6.50, 16.00. Also Ran: Cot Campbell (SAf), Wonderwall (SAF), Pack Leader (SAf), Rocket Countdown (SAf), Captain and Master (SAf), Do It Again (SAf), Undercover Agent (SAf), Sir David Baird (SAf), Bold Respect (SAf), Purple Diamond (SAF), Sir Frenchie (Aus).

Saturday, Nakayama, Japan
TURQUOISE S.-G3, ¥68,810,000, Nakayama, 12-17, 3yo/up, f, 1600mT, 1:34.20, fm.
1--MISS PANTHERE (JPN), 117, f, 3, by Daiwa Major (Jpn)
   1st Dam: Aile de Courage (Jpn), by Symboli Kris S
   2nd Dam: Jono Matiere (Jpn), by Maruzensky (Jpn)
   3rd Dam: Umeno Silver (Jpn), by Silver Shark (Ire)
   1ST GROUP/STAKES WIN. O-Chiyono Terada; B-Sanjo Farm; T-Mitsugu Kon; J-Norihiro Yokoyama; ¥36,567,000. Lifetime Record: 7-3-1-0. Werk Nick Rating: A+++ *Triple Plus*. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Frontier Queen (Jpn), 117, f, 4, Meisho Samson (Jpn)--Blue Box Bow (Jpn), by Sunday Silence. O-Sankyo Farm; B-Koki Hayashi; ¥14,162,000.

3--Denko Ange (Jpn), 121, f, 4, Meisho Samson (Jpn)--Denko Lucky (Jpn), by Marienbard (Ire). O-Yasuhiro Tanaka; B-Isono Farm; ¥9,081,000. Margins: NK, NO, NK. Odds: 11.60, 4.50, 19.30. Click for the JRA chart and video or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

---

WHY SHOULD YOU RUN YOUR HELP WANTED AD IN THE TDN?!?

Priscila B.
to TDN

Dear TDN,
We received amazing replies and we just hired one of them.

TDN is the perfect place to advertise because it goes straight to the target!

We will definitely advertise again.

-Priscila

For $300, your job will run in the TDN, be posted on the careers section of our website, and be promoted through our social media channels.

Contact us for details or to post a job!

advertising@thetdn.com

---

Scratched: Eyes Wide Open (SAf).
Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

---
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